Flanders CAC meeting
10/24/2012
Meeting called to order @ 7:38, 10.24.2012
Pledge of Allegiance
Attendance:

1) Fran Iacone, 2) Carl Iacone, 3) Mary Cunningham, 4) Mike Bruno,
5) Joann Bruno, 6) Richard Naso, 7) Rozanna Naso, 8) Tammy Olson.
New Attendees: 1) Chris Sheldon, 2) Denise Naso.
Absent:
1) Larry Toler, 2) Vicki Farrugia
Correspondence: Letter read from Town Highway Dept. about the fall leaf clean-up dates.
Letter from Fred Theile's office regarding Route 24 and the NYS DOT
safety Improvements.
New Business; Chairman opened the floor for discussions on the reorganizing the CAC
since there hasn't been in a meeting in over a year. We needed to establish some guidelines.
Rich found a set of rules established by the Town, Chris asked to read them. Tammy suggests
to place an advertisement in paper about the organization. 2 new attendees wanting to be
members, but first we "all" needed to be reappointed by Town Board firs, this was according to
the Town rules just read. New members, Chris Sheldon and Denise Naso. It was asked is there a
deadline for minutes to Town? Question was stated "Is the 3 Wednesday for our meetings good
for everyone"? Chris said if we make to the last Wednesday it might be too close to Bayview
View Pines and FRNCA meetings. Rich to ask Town about future dates. Roe suggests we
contact Southampton Press and let them know the Flanders CAC is back. One statement Rich
said, was to contact Chief Wilson and have Police on night patrol do like they originally did in the
past and report street lighting thats out for safety reasons. It shouldn't be our responsibility to stop
on the shoulder of the a dangerous road, get out and look for numbers. Ida's once told everyone
about mailbox numbers being numbered, Rich asked we contact our mailman and ask him to keep
us a list of boxes with or without proper numbers. Tammy asked if we had a budget? Chris
suggested CAC maybe have a website.
Meeting Adjourned @ 9:00 pm

